
 
 

 
 

 

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS 
 

 
 

EXTERIOR FINISHES: 

- External facade: White monolayer and stony paint in white and black in combination with 

porcelain stoneware “LIVERMORE BLACK RELIEVE”. 

 

INTERIOR FINISHES: 

- Indoor and outdoor flooring in Porcelain Stoneware “DOVER OAK” 25X100cm. 

- Wall coating in plasterboard painted in RAL 9003 mate.  

 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR CARPENTRY: 

- External carpentry in PVC, Climalit double glazing, aluminum electric roller shutters, in White. 

- Armoured entrance door. 

- Interior doors and frames in melamine “GRIS SARELA, NUDE”. Hidden hinges and handles in 

Steel colour. 

- Wardrobes with swinging doors (in wardrobes of ≤ 90cm); sliding door (in wardrobes of > 90cm). 

In melamine “GRIS SARELA, NUDE”. INTERIORS in melamine “60V-GRIS SUAVE, SOFT III”. 

 

KITCHEN: 

- Kitchen furniture in melamine model “44V LUNA NUEVA, SUPER MATE” in combination with“195-

GRIS SARELA, NUDE”. 

- Interiors in melamine “195-GRIS SARELA, SOFT III”. 

- Aluminum handles. 

- Counter top and front in SILESTONE “ETERNAL CHARCOAL SOAPSTONE, SUEDE”. 

- Built-in sink in BLACK colour. 

- Kitchen tap in BLACK (GRB). 

 

BATHROOMS: 

MASTER BATHROOM:  

- TILING: Porcelain stoneware “MUSE 7 CREAM” 40X120 in combination with “MUSE 7 RELIEVE 

CREAM” 40X120  

- SANITARY UNITS: White vitrified porcelain toilet model “BIANCA” (HATRIA) with built-in cistern 

(GEBERIT). Washbasin HAPPY HOUR (HATRIA) over ceramic benchtop “STEEL DARK” (TECHLAM).  

- TAPS: GRB. 

- OTHERS: In-built shower .Shower screen with sliding door. Bathroom mirror. 

 

GUEST BATHROOM:  

- TILING: Porcelain stoneware “DUCANO PERLA RELIEVE” 30X90 in combination with “DUCANO 

PERLA” 30X90. 

- SANITARY UNITS: White vitrified porcelain toilet model “BIANCA” (HATRIA) with built-in cistern 

(GEBERIT). Solid Surface washbasin (oval) in BLACK colour over ceramic benchtop “DOVER OAK”. 

- TAPS: GRB.  



- OTHERS: In-built shower. Shower screen with sliding door. Bathroom mirror. 

 

AIR CONDITIONING AND HEATING: 

- Installation of air conditioning (hot & cold) by conducts. 

- Floor heating in the bathrooms. 

 

MAIN TERRACE EQUIPMENTS: 

- Waterproof electric installation of Telecom, TV and Plugs. 

- Exterior lighting. 

 

OTHER SPECIFICATIONS: 

- Structure formed by reinforced concrete beams and columns. 

- Thermic insulation by CTE-DB-HE. Acoustic insulation by CTE-DB-HR. 

- Telecom network installation according to the current regulations.  

- Electric mechanisms BERKER, BLACK colour. 

- Multilayer plumbing installation, PVC drain pipes. 

- Ventilation: communal extract system with individual ducts and operating  timer in bathrooms 

and kitchen 

- Installation of hot water supplied by aero-thermal heat pump NUOS 150-INVERTER 

- Vídeo intercom. 

 

COMMUNAL AREAS EQUIPMENT: 

- OTIS elevators/lifts 

 

- Communal swimming pools. 

- Relax and wellness area (SPA, Sauna, GYM, Multifunctional park “Street Workout”) 

- Communal green areas with a Lake and Balinese platforms. 

- Outdoor playground for children. 

- BBQ’s and Picnic area. 

- Parking área for bicycles. 

- Concierge desk 

 
 

All the Properties built on plot R-1 of the partial plan Sector S-1 La Ceñuela will have right to use and enjoy; as 

well as the obligation to take part in the costs of the communal swimming pools and green areas, sauna, GYM, SPA, 

playground area etc that are built on the plot R-1. All properties are obliged to take a part in the maintenance from 

the moment they are built. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
THE BUYING PARTY HEREWITH AUTHORISES THE SELLING PARTY TO CHANGE OR SUBSTITUTE THE MATERIALS REFLECTED ON THE CURRENT 

BUILDING SPECIFICATIONS AS LONG AS THE CHANGED OR SUBSTITUTED MATERIALS ARE THE SAME QUALITY 

 
 


